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oblige of partioanthlp b* es use ws 
demn the txeeution of HUI. Bat 
ravings will not drive as from the pa 
honor end of duty. We still edhei 
the view that to satisfy Orange veogi 
Biel wee executed, please or displease 
statement whom it may. The Get 
journalist hue, we fully underetei 
difficult course to follow. We knot 
experience that in seeking to act si 
conscience tells us we should act, we 
■teds enemies, but this neither eUrm 
affrights us, for well do we remembei 
lines of Charles lackey :
Toe have no enemies, you ear 

Alee l my friend, the boost Is peer; 
He who has mingled In the fray 

Of doty, that toe breve endure.
Hast have made foes ! X you here i 
■mail Is the woik that yon have do 
You’ve hit no traitor on the hip. 
You've dashed no sup from perjured II 
You've never turned the wrong to rlgh 
You’ve been a cowerd In the light.

"Oatis” effects to treat the Cana 
Freeman with contempt. That respec 
end independent journal can effoi 
despise this puny effort at severity. 
Freeman has in this crisis done its 
nobly end will never be forgotten by 
Irish Catholics of Canada. But unkl: 
Is the anonymous sycophant in the 
to the Freeman, he is still more so I 
Irish Canadian. He does not considei 
journal even worthy of mention; 1 
yet the Irish Canadian has been as e 
as any of the other jiurnals he efi 
tizes in its assaults on Orangeism. 
issue before the last we find e sledge- 
met demolition of that society :

truly greetYud Illustrious advocate, 0. 8. 
Parnell, Esq. Hay the greet Ood of 
mercy end love eroWn his efforts with

were ably referred to on last Sunday 
evening by Hie Lordship Bishop Cleary.”

We trust that the suggestion of this 
writer will be noted on and that a truly 
fitting memorial of Father Dollard's goal 
and piety will soon grace the majestic 
cathedral of the Limestone City.

THE FRENCH OF ESSEX.

It was with no little surprise that in the 
Mail of Tuesday, Dee. 1st, we rend :

«'The French of Essex, like the French 
of Lower Canada, have a perfect right 
under the lew to express their views upon 
tbs subject of Kiel's execution or upon 
any other question thsy may see fit to 
disease. It might be objected that, under 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap. 189,

2, the holding of political meetings on
Sunday Is prohibited in this province. _ t Mtjoul highway Is one of
,E2reto Sbtgo.t ta ZJVZijZ whichOmmdiam.have 
Introduction of the agitation into Ontario proud. It is the very bulwark of the 
ii aot a wise act on their part It cannot Confederacy, and therefore en-

Motion which, In the performance of a North Shore Hallway having been trails- 
•acred duty to the State, sent him to fund to them, their time bill has been 
the scaffold, would it not be better ^ w that through connections to
“«• “1 3r-is*»ei«*'v

log majority which at the pro- Tlncee can be made from Ottawa, Toronto,
lent moment is enduring a storm of D#v„roitf end all points West, via St.
column? and insult from their copatriots jttnction, 11 miles North of Mon-
in Qoobsc 1 We say * *.««1 thus avoiding tedious waiting at I eubecribers to the fund in that town-
«‘J^titisM."^ toptaÿuîthi torch connecting points end enabling passengers | ship will be found in another column,

in times so eritteel as the present The to reach their destinations in as short a
English-speaking people of Ontario feel time as possible.ffssrÊas.'wKstfïE wiu-,L,regard for the peeoe end welfare of the for comfort, excellence of road, end the Hie Lordship the Bishop of London, 
country they have abstained, end we tin- politeneee end attention of their servant*, 1 accompanied by the Rev. Dr. Coffey, of 
carely trait they will continue to Retain ^ Canadian Pacific Beil way stands pre-1 this journal, left on Saturday morning 
from wy public demonrtrationa^Would ^ ^ Mod#1 ^ of Canada, u,t for Ottawa. His Lordship preaehad
Essex to followtheir example 1” and that a trip will convince any nnpre- the sermon of the day at the blessing of

We cannot see what good object, politi- judiced mind that the toad, equipment, the newly enlarged St. Patrick’s Church, 
eel or otherwise, the Mail could seek to scenery end punctuality ere euperlative Ottawa, on the 8th inct., and assisted on 
serve by language such at this. If the in every eenee of the word. Thuredey, the 10th, at the celebration of
French __ have e legal right to We were more then pleated to read in the fifth ennivereery of Blehop Cleery’e
publicly exprcea their view, on the Biel the Montreal 0<»ctU of the 8rd, that the eoneecretton, which wu that day eolemnly 
execution why ehould that jouinel or any C. P. B. company’* through train to obaerved in the city of Kingeton. Fall 
portion of the Kegltih-ipeeklug mejority Winnipeg from Montreal makee the die- reports of both ceremonies will appear in

that had not the Fenian excitement given take offence thereat, provided, of coatee, tance in sixty-five -hours. The | our next._________________
the wretched eesooietion e new lease of that these views be expressed in moderate men Hone e few of the ed vantage. Incident
life, it must have then speedily perished, and constitutional terme. The French of to travel on this line :
The Orangemen of Kingston have, it is B*ex era a law-abiding, intelligent end “Yon anu take yowrantin the cm et

« ro'SrthSandeyof Advent.Emb*r Dl,,> eTident in th* u8htof recent eTent*’ lo,‘ respectable community, end quite indie- ^”‘5Sle‘to do eo, ratll you «rive et I Sir Pertinex MecSycophant U re- 
1Î." at. Thomas. Apostle. I none of their old-time intolerance end pored to give the mejority in thik Pro- ^pfoinlpeg. I divivuA The Biel igltotion has given him
I». or th! Ferle- , . offensivenees. Out readers have, no doubt, Ttnee any reasonable ground for anger end «You can spare yourself the fatigue of a long end eegerly-deeired opportunity to

OHSI»l?!l1A8tDAY*tlTWTO,0ar earefully followed their action in the complaint They ere, besides, a conserve- e long, tiresome, tedious, ever-changing- | lnnelr in the crouching attitude that so
an. m. Htephen, Prt°“^*rETTr,orell,t. 1 matter of Home Rule for Ireland. Some tive people end naturally everee to agite-
». Tb«JHo°j îonoeents. 1 of their leaders, ae ehown by our report of tion end excitement. Why, then,
w. sind!ywîfhinCtheOcU«: Kingston’s great meeting in favor ^gi, them out and with dab in hand ______ _ _ _
31. St. ter. ^ I 0f self-government for» Ireland, proceed to advim them to hold no meet* through without the announce and ex- I iee^er 0( office just going through his

A VA CA NtZuDOESHI P. | were on that occasion guilty of most bge,leet on the one hand they contravene custom home o cere eesre I prob»ti«m, or again, perchance, a gov-
v ’ unseemly conduct. Not content with tome oheolete provleione of the revised M1(iyj)n "travel cheaper and more lux- I emment contractor, post, present, or to

The death of Judge Morrison creates a I having then put themselves on record ae ,states of Ontario and on the other uti0uely then by any other railway, and eome, or the f etcher and carrier to tome eueh
the bench of Ontario that | enemies of the land of the forefather» of exeite the ire of a fanatical or prejudiced that you travel quicker, gees without eey- ^dividual. He i», et all events, now abroad,

minority l The French Canadians of ing.” seeking in hie own cowardly way to make
Essex have the good fortnne to be repre. The company will in early spring r°n ,ome capital by attacks on men of in- 
•ented in the Commons of Canada by a through trains to British Columbia ; that j dependent thought. One ol these indi
gentleman who though of the mejority ie rich, but distant province will then be , vi(juak> paring in  
above all prejudice and fanaticism. Mr. brought into closest commercial relations ^ ^ aigng hlmaelf “Outis.” He has

tied. We give the resolutions ns indice- j_ Patterson not only does not grudge with the other members of the confédéré- eTyentiy taken in hand the guidance of
tive of the true spirit of Orangeism, in hla conBtituents the right of meeting but tion, and Canada thereby become a ^ itieh Qatholie press of the Dominion,
refusing to bs bound by the unanimous ^ even gjaa to see them exercise their united country in fact as well as In name. ^ rri6wMj Canadian Frevmon end
vote of the Commons of C inode in 1882 constitutional rights. In him the French We predict for the Canadian Pacific ei ■ RbooM) he condemn, with all the severity
in favor of Honte Rule for Ireland : electors of Essex have fullest confidence. I wey a constantly Increasing vo urne o I tW ^jnct servility can command, for

Moved by the Rev. Mr. Houston, etc- g- their support he was in 1875 triumph- traffic, both freight end passenger. e are I attitude on the Riel question, and,
onded by Captain Gaskin, “That the antly returned to the Ontario Legislature, to-day more firmly convinced than ever hu ,om„hiag of good to say for
n, th«nv°..^n<îf the tit'v mnm«t woW and In 1878 and 1882 elected to the that it i. to be the great highway between ^ ot the Rxconn he raye ;
theiction’ol a emaU minority of titiayii House of Commons. By their support the Eastern and Weetorn worlds. isphe London Rxcobd, forgetful of the
who assembled eome nights ego and topk will he again, we believe, at tin next ----------------- ———“terme of its proepectue and the promise

--.y-'-1-1 ’
to Ireland.” , ”to™ad *°lhe DomWo» w, ^ week ^blUbed a lirt of .«b- t. W. Anglin, common editor of the

Moved bg. Rev. P. Gallagher, seconded Pmliament What ue our reasons for Parilementarv fund from I OMt and TWwe. The Riel affair has
by John McIntyre, Q. 0-, "that Home thinking sol The French of Bsaax have “‘bars to the PulUmentary _ fund from I bwnl to the reverand^editorof
Rule as enunciated by Mr. Parnell, and . , v, paturaon a tried end faithful the town otlngeisoll and vicinity. There 1 th| rB00Ri)| whose Qntiem he been boU.
as advocated at a meeting held in King- 'u . . .. I «e many Irishmen good and true in that I ing over for many months pet, findingston onth. 18th of November, aim. at repraentatlv^ thn rae in him a gentle- . ™ * „d ^ notiw v«t In .overt e.d Ul-dUgutaed fling, at
the disintegration of the BritisL EmritA man In all raged, thoroughly devoted to “ “’T# <0 .n^tuu, *own the party fas power.”

tsstssstsaas a? Æab&aterart
Mr. John Elliott, “That this meeting con- Prenoh ofBss.x. The, e. and wUl hep p 'Tôf sÛ P.trick^ Parish, of raurse, prepeed to d.penS upon it.
slder. the conduct of Senator SuUIvwd, [ U thelaw without its counsel or it. F“ , °f , , , Wm Grit friend, for support.”
r,lr.iX,zexm.S‘S.7i2: »»«..__________________

bishop snt «0 'rxr-s» «U, p.s.b ,h«, F«h. EZ

meeting of citizens of Kingston, and when DOLLARD. whose love of Ireland is proverbial. lervice bv hie attack. The Ricord
a resolution was proposed at the meeting -------- , From Mr. Collisson’s letter accompany- «°011 '“’“f 7 nn the
dieapproving of Mr. Parnell’s polio, in It was with no ordinary feelings of satis- - the oheqae we are gi,d to learn that “ a Catholic journal dora not liv 
regard to Home Rale, he as chairman, faCti„n that we read in the last issue of * Irish Protestant gentlemen have roPP0lt ot flctl0D16to’ Qnt or Tor7\ “

S".i,7,tir“k.,r;r4S. «•»-*- ; -»*- « »• wî—«» ZTZU’îüZTZîtthe original resolutions, thus preventing a having reference to these pioneers of ThU ,, M ,t ,hould be. They are, it is wou14 “▼* the publie thine, 
fair expression being obtained.” Ostholicity In this Province. The names cl not the fire-eaters that the Fitzgeralds covert lttBeke °" p”ty . .

Moved by Rev. Mr. Carey, seconded d memoriM 0f the devoted Bishop . , in.. lhown themselves to be. nther' A' * Catholic journal the

KVerrsolutions be a committee Pto draft a can never be forgotten by Kingston. The Biddulph, Dec. 4, 1885. *“““ the que'tione of theday
memorial to be presented to her Majesty , communication alluded to, signed 4‘A Sir,—It a meeting called on the eeoond without regard to the interests or perso , 
Queen Victoria, through his Excellency member of the c-Dngregation,” declares I of last month by the Kev. Father Connolly, 1 or the view of factions. The Record is 
the Go vernor-General ol Canada, declaring . recsntlv announced that a P»rish Prle8t. 1 was requested to act as above all things a Catholic journal, and
that the citizens of Kingston have no . , f . , . , . treasurer, and as such 1 hereby render an h for the Dost seven years
sympathy with Home Rule in Ireland, memorial window was to be .pieced in St. account of my stewardship through the p .
as promulgated by Mr. Parnell, and that Mary’s Csthedral, by the Rev. Father medium of your patriotic paper, the won ^or “ 1 BUPPort • 0 8
as subjects of her Msjesty iu Canada jfende, in memory of Bishop Phelan, Catholic Record. You will please find Otholic clergy and laity of Canada with- 
they deprecate the agitation now going on , , to Buho Gïulin, by the enclosed, together with list of subscribers, out parallel in the history of religious
in the most beautiful part other Majesty a ‘ . a cheque for one hundred dollars for the •-__.ii.tn this country. When weDomain, which, if left to itself and freed French members o the congregation. Ilieh Lliament«y Fund. That you and «nosed in u. bv the
from agitation, would soon become happy He adds that it was also announced on last others may form an idea of the enthusi- abuse the confidenc p *
and prosperous.” Sunday by Rev. Father Twohey, “that a I asm and liberality of the Irish Catholics clergy of the Dominion, we will be told

Her Majesty will, no doubt, on receipt memorial half window will be placed by of this place in behalf of old Ireland I here- 0f the fact, not by men of the “Ontis” 
of the memorial from Kingston's Orange the Men’s Branch o' the Arch Confrater- S™ «teœP> but by those who have Catholic
and Preebyterian fanatics—for it were nity 0f the Holy Family, in memory of in« hie subscription of ($5.00) five doll«s, interests really at heart. Our course thus 
unjust to say that all who attended B#v. Father Dollud, Parish Priest of St. in which you will find the true ring of f« has merited the approval of those 
this meeting were Orangemen—recall to Gary’s. A great many members of the that patriotism which ought to character- whose approval we most prize. Two years 
mind the loyalty shown by these people congregation, who knew the departed 1m every Irishman throughout the world .go we were denounced by extreme 
on the occasion of the Prinoe’s visit in Father and his meritorious exertions in hu/nobStend arertruggUng for partie- Liberale for oar uttera°e” 0D the«choo 
1860. The men who on the evening of the building of the present Cathedral, mentory independence. However, I am question. We were then charged wun
the 1st Inst, denounced Home Rule in from its foundation, think it incumbent sorry to see but small appearances of any seeking to embarrass the Mowat govem-
Kingston’e city hall, are the men, or the on them to place a whole window to one interest in the affairs of Ireland io On- ment. During the lost few months we 
sons of the men, who in that year, insul- ,0 weU deserving of it. When sickness ‘«^edlkt î^u wiU fiud"the namra of have again and again been remonstrated 
ted royalty in the person of the Prince Snd death visited this city, by the un- noble Irish Protestants, and Orangemen at with because ofjour independent, and, we 
of Wales. The mere mention of the fortunate emigrants from Ireland, the that, but not of the stripe of your Lon- think, truly national and patriotic treat- 
“loyal” inhabitants of the Limestone memory of the Rev. Father's good work don Fitzgerald. I hope Mr. Crunnican will ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
City will bring back to Her Majesty’s in ald of the sufferers wUl forever re- ^TermiLton in publUMng Ms nota. 1““tion- And now the sycophants and
mind the superabundant loyalty they main green in the hearts of the elder Yours sincerely, flunkeys that crowd under the ministerial
then displayed, and, no doubt, predie ■ members of the congregation, The pres- M. Collisson. table at Ottawa, devouring the crumbs that
pose her to act on their memorial, by ent is the proper time to remember a Mr. Crunnican's letter, alluded to in the fell therefrom—men who, with a change o f 
refusing to the Irish people that justice clergyman so devoted to the Church of above communication, reads thus : government to-morrow, would flock
they all now imperatively demand. The God, and the parishioners he had in his Elginfield, Nov. loth, 1885. to the standard of Mr. Blake even in I ke
memorial of the Kingeton loyalists will charge, and who has married, baptised and To M. Collisson, Btq., Treasurer of tht Parlia- manner as did the time servers abandon 
show Her Majesty just what class and by hia g0od words of encouragement and rnenlary Fund, Biddulph : Sir John Macdonald when driven from
kind of people on this side ot the water 7 ,, . , , , . , Dear Sir—Enclosed please find ($o,00) ■ r.ii Qf ,1873 these cringingare opposed to lreland’e legitimate counsel helped a good many of us m the five dollars in aid of the glorious cause of power in the fall ot0.8id tnese or ng g 
daims. way we should go. Hie noble qualities Irish liberty as now championed by her tuft-hunters seek to fasten on to us me

^rrrrrr* bhbsbb betSH'EhIn « draft letter, «fro. fr,bM»WWStt 21^,7 KBT titoObirah with aueira. for the happiness of th. peopl.

ifS.sr-’S -ï'i.'ïàssdE—«.«a

Tir sud hsve thê news which we tend to Maine, probably Portland, to-night. oonntry the youthfal prince was most
yon eonvevwl os soon as posslbls toths Yours frithfu^ joyfully and heartily reeeived. Catholics
Metis and Indian. of Fort Ær Tril titam >t . „ JoM P. SDTtoy■ ^ ^ ^ ethir
ralvra^fo?*svsîyîhiig. * * * Mht «StIOllt *«»r> dohig ho»ot to the oounlry’s liluririous
with yon tbs ludiaos! gather thsm to -.attahM Waéklr et m mehmond tarera guest. The form# rapeeleUy, by their
gath« everywhere, T*ke ell the emma- EooAoe, Oatario. enthuslum in welcoming the young
nition you nen, in whatever rtrara they print, showed that their BUh.p. had
n^np ^Tnd^ ot^ tîd.^ -Hae^rau: K1M word, of no vain import nor
to tbreams effect was given nt th# trial, Moran. Do»raOrowe and^LuXe King- empty sound, when they eddreaaed hlm et 
end it mey be edded that in the scouting p. j.oermv.Osn’l Agent, 74 Oeorgsta. Quebec. Nothing occarrad to mer the plee- 
ZloVtot °o1‘ln^ oi sure of th. royal vuutuith. Prince was
hoetilithu clearly eppeen. It eould not "^Ji^üeîraîrSseî» î!°w» on a»»U- about to reach Kingston. The vsst 
be ovqilooked either, upon nn epplioetion of r—and mlJorlt7 of tb* P*>PU of th* old Uml"
for Executive clemency, that upon the Aigrevedjy j5^t5e*Ârahb£Kp ol' stone city, once the eepltal of Oenede,

hellion by the prisoner and Ms smissariss. u^?%fîKrtve promrâettrotlon^^ tbe apparent. Bat the Orangemen of the elty 
Many of these Indiens so incited and Amwi *“ and vicinity had long before rmolved to

XSlTstoS ‘frî,mœth.“unM SS/n/SMSffiK turn the Prince’svirit into, part, demon-
SMA mid to here been eoneerned in the ftmnra poraemra. _ j rtratlon, offenriv. not nlon. to the
Minnesota massacre end the Custer affair, 1----------------- -- ---- -------- ^ Catholic body, bat hurtful to the
end therefore of e meet.dangerous clese- iff i*4l**I|e» HfflflK | feelings of His Royel Highness end

It is to the credit of the Indien chiefs itawV'V'wl wwl# disgraceful to the community at
that their influence was used to prevent -------------------I
birberity, but by individuals among them 
several cold blooded, deliberate matderi 
were committid, for which the perpétra- 
Ion now Ue under sentence of deetn.
These crimes took place daring the re
bellion, end esn be attributed only to tbe 
excitement irUing out of it#

IN CONCLUSION.
Z4.) Whether rebellion alone 

punished with death is a question upon 
which opinions may differ. Treason will 
probably ever remain what it always has 
been among ci?ilia *d nations, the highest 
of all crimes ; but each conviction for that 
iffiuce must be treated>nd disposed of by 
the Executive Government upon its own 
merits, and with e full consideration of all 
the attendant circumstances. In this par
ticular instance it was a second offence, 
andfMon the first occasion, accompanied by 
blood-abed under the direct and immediate 
order of the prisoner, and by the atrocity 
of attempting to incite an Indian warfare, 
the possible results of which the prisoner 
cjuld and did thoroughly appreciate. In 
deciding upon the application for the 
commutation of the sentence passed upon 
the prisoner the Government were obliged 
to keep in view the need of exemplary 
and deterrent punishment for crime com
mitted in a country situated in regard 
to settlement and population os ere the 
North-West Territories : the ieoU- vacancy on
tion and defenceless position of the lbonld be filled by a gentlemen of com- I mlny 0f them, they called another meet- 
tattler* alrewly there; the honora toi which ^ ability, eminent, legal ettatn- hng i„ the City Hell, for Tuesday, Dec.

Ld U,l public ....to,. W. U « ,bi. rn«i« ,b. 

ing settlers of any weakness in the ad- respectfully suggest the name of Hugh given below were, we are told, proposed 
iuinihtia’ion of the law, and the conse- jjcMahon, E-q , Q. C. By his appoint- | and lm;d great enthusiasm declared cat- 
quences which must follow in such e coun- ^ the g0Ternmeat would in all regards
crfmei aj<Rie?s Malt be committed1, with-1 meet the interests of the pabUc and satisfy 

out incurring the vxtreme penalty of the the just and too long ignored claim of a 
law, by anyone who was either subject to 1 section of our people to adequate 
delusions or could lead people to beUeve repregenlation on the bench, 
that be was eo subject. The crime of the I r 
piiioner was no constructive treason ; it 
was accompanied by much bloodshed, 
inflicted by his own direct orders, and
the Giveromant have felt, upon a full jD the Spring of 1860 the* Parliament 
and most earnest consideration of the ^ Canada with great heartiness and
Porth^of^po^withtMchto.; enthusioun voted en oddrra.to Hie Royal 
>rt entrusted by the whole people, and I Highness the Prince of Wales, to be pre- 
Weald have neglected their plain duty to I eented on the occasion of hie visit that 
all clouts, had they interfered with the I r to Qri,i,b North America. The

La:b?rA°: ;rjrœrsss A«,mb,, *^tioned by a righteous law. I iUelf deeply sensible of the Queens ds-
A. Campbell, | ,ire to meet the withes of her subjecte by 

Minister of Justice during the proceedings I -eimtttlng them an opportunity of wel-

tssæ*__ ssxzrs-'Jrsrs

Whtlet the immortal Grattan and the 
illustrious and never to ba-forgottan 
O'Connell spent their lives end fortune» in 
vindication of poor Ireleni'e rights end 
liberties, shall ws now refrain from «list
ing her. Perish the thought t

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC MAIL- 
WAY.

Crdhnicah. 
The perish end township of Biddulph 

have Indeed eet the Irleh people of On
tario e glorious example that they ehould 
not be elow in following. There ere 
Irish eettlementa in various; perte of 
the provinoe that seem deed to the 
movement for independence heeded by 
Mr. PernelL There is not aa Irishman 
nor the eon of en Irishmen In Ceaede 
uninterested in the movement for Irish 
legislative independence. Let every 
man then, with Irish blood in hir veins, 
in this free country be up end doing, as 
have done the good priest end petriotio 
people of Biddulph. The names of the

non
as :

the full

PERSONAL.

-- I large Loyal, superlatively loyal M 
LOHPOH. SATURDAY, PEC. 18) !«** | they ,l,ly, cUlmed to be, they refuied to 

. „„„ nviwxMR I meet the wishes of the Queen'e eon endL Bt Dtaec-t DEC heir. They treated him with contumely
a (Foaii at. BÎMana. #nd intuit, end forced him to leave the
s'. fnraiVi'petaVchirvsoloxas. fine harbor of Kingeton without eettlng
« seemid^ander^of Advent* foot in that ancient and hutorie city.
« IMMACULATE OONCEPTION. Their outrsgeon. condactdrew upon them
8. (Fast) 8t. tsutychlenue. of the most emphatic condemnation from all

^.nelatton of the Hot, Honu elu,e, of the CtatAita p«,ple. I„to each
IX stLieleiliadëA*0*- I utter contempt did Orangeism then fell,
18. Third Banday of Advent.

ii. &SSSSS&ffBwra-
S'. SSSSB2 B V."M. «Fut of Ember

•The Orange Order can ley no cle 
en exclusive monopoly of loyalty 
brethren are not a whit more loyal 
others, who are never heard be 
about what they have done end an 
pared to do ; and os to the peace anc 
fare of the community, it it a ret 
able fact that where the Orange elem 
in the aecendant, there turmoil end 
ere certain to be found. A political < 
ieation to all intents end purpoei 
leaden are ever on tbe watch fo 
"main chance”—ever on the look o 
No. 1—end they mike the reek en 
subservient to their own ends. ' 
they sen control they make their 
felt, whether it be in Parliament! 
Municipal affaire; and none can the 
boodle except those who belong I 
lodge.’ A ‘good, sound Protei 
who it not of the lodes, mey 
get at their bands political prefermei 
the Papist hie 
tbe wont of it ie, that in many ins 
it is the Papist vote that secures 
for the Orangemen. This may 
strange ; but it is absolutely true tl 
the sixteen Orangemen of this Pr 
who now hold emu in the House of 
mous, eeveral so hold by the good-w 
pleasure of Catholics. Yet tbe ver 
for whose return to Puliament Ce 
worked earnestly end effectively we 
ashamed the other day to demand 
Alexander Campbell that he for 
cancel the appointment of a Ol 
which had just been mode by one 
colleagues.

“We think e crisis in this mat 
been reached. When we find the 
lira of Ontario shut out from Perl; 
tory representation—shut out fre 
Juaiclary, the Hit of sheriffs, of ref 
and county attorneys—abut out fre 
higher offiera with their ample sa 
and when, in addition to all this, i 
the Orange serpent (not eatlefied 
stinging the OetboUra of thti Pi 
whenever ead wherever it eould) at 
ing to futon its fange on Ireland tl 
those who are laboring In her cam 
we ue but one eouree that can be p 
by any man with an ounce of Irish 
lie blood in hie veins. The Oral 
have shown that they are our Imj 
fora ; and that they are also the ui 
ing enemies of Ireland. They her 
ue all the Injury they eould, and 
us more if they con. Let us put ll 
their power to do ue further hen 
let us punish them for the her 
have already done us. This we 
Very euily and very simply.

"When gentlemen of the Gaekin 
who believe in home rule for the 
but not for othere—challenge the r 
body offensively, unfairly end inet 
the gauntlet ehould be picked up pi 
and the battle begun. In evi 
where a choice is made by ballot- 
election for Parliament or 
election—tbe Catholic should be 
in marking his ticket. If there bi 
ticket the name of a candidate wl 
Orsngemân, hie obvious duty ie 
that name by and vote for the c 
who is not an Orangeman, what 
he may be. A plan like this, ri 
hered to at every polling booth 
Province, would in a short time i 
members of the Orange order 
greater put, if not all, of their 
strength. It would do more : i 
teach them a lesson which the 
never forget—teach them that t 
play with fire run risk of being 
The time is opportune for a test a“d we can win if we 
united. It is not a que 
politics ; it is whether the Get 
Ontario shall any longer subn 
injustice and indignity heaped u 
bv s secret, oâth-bound csbil 
whose oath binds all lts membj 
dying hostility to Catholics ana 
ligion. Every Orange lodge li 
vince is tbe focus whence emi 
decree wMch rejects the Cal 
denies him puticlpatlon in the 
of the country. We can do n 
reciprocate the kindness by vo
ily and soUdly against every C
who presents himself for our s 
we have seen the last of them.

Can it be possible that "0 
appears to have taken the enti 
speaking Catholic press of t 
under tutelage, islgnorant of tl 
of the Irish Canadian 1 Or cai 
cognizant of its existence, h 
deem it worth notice 1 Or can 
that cognizant of its exUtenc 

the Riel executi 
but just denunciation o 

rum

should be

THE BAVIN08 OF THE TUFT HUN
TERS.

I He is either the holder .of office obtained 
••you can have vour baggage checked 1 by long and weary years of eeivlce, or the 

thronoh without the annoyance and ex- I aML„ nt 1mt ontna through his

everything

6om<

no show whatever.
!

the Mail of

i

THEN AND NOW.t
'

i1

future sovereign of Canada. The Prince 
reached Quebec in August and was by ell 

Ou Friday la it a very pleasing enter- I ,qu,Q, 0f the people received with the 
tsiomaut took place at the Academy'of get enthu.i«m. The Catholic of
S.frS.EÏSZSâ1’;!--"": U U,™,.... «».„

ship Bishop Walsh. The following pro- vince, lost no time in laying before Hie 
gramme was carried out in a manner that goyai Highness their testimony of respect 
reflected the very highest credit on both tud , lt Tbe address of tbe Bishops 
teachers and pupils.
Ouverture <le lu Gaze» Ludra .........KonSlnl

Tbe Corsair of Brittany.
ACT i.

a St. Sf,anlslau«...........
» Triomphale..........................ACT II.

“ William Tell11........CT III.
Heart...................Caolr.

THE BISHOP'S ANS1VEBSARY.

#1
was couched in the following terms:
“We, the Catholic Bishops of the Province 

of Canada assembled at Quebec to take 
part in the universal joy caused by the 
visit of your Royal Highness to this por
tion of the BritlshEmpire,hasten to express, 
in our own names and in behalf of our 
clergy, the feelings of happiness we 
experience in seeing in our midst
the presumptive heir to the crown 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 2, 1885. | of England, the son of the august
Dear Mr. Coffey.—1 ordered a Uali- and dearly beloved Queen, who by her

fan Chronicle to be sent you reporting the virtues, adds a fresh lustre to the Throne
mass meeting of Haligonians. It was a of one of the most powerful Monarchies 
great succees in every way and speaks em- in the world. . . .
Bhetically for the views of the entire “Charged with the sacred mission of 
Maritime-provinces. The success of the preaching to the people confided to our 
meeting was due, in full measure, to the care-the duties as well as the dogmas of 
eueigelic and patriotic committee, Messrs. Christianity, we are ever careful to teach 
David F. Power, John M. Inglis, Michael them that it is -by God kings reign,’ and 
Walsh Francis P. Campbell, Robert that therefore entire submission is due to 
O'Mul’lin. and James J. O’Brien. The the authority they have received from on 
last mentioned bas been for ten years High, for the happiness of their subjects, 
past ihe indefatigable lucre tar y of ihe We feel convinced it is to this traditional 
‘•Charitable Irish-Society,” which In a few respect for the high moral principle of 
weeks will celebrate the one hundredth legitimate authority, whieh constitutes the 
anniversary of its foundation. I must strength of all society, that Canada has 
also give every credit to Mr. Simon long enjoyed a peace and tranquility 
Cummins, President of the Halifax which promises to be of uninterrupted 
Branch of the Iiish National duration. ... _ ,
League, who with his officers and “We are happy in giving your Royal
members keiot the national flag flying Highness the assurance that the Catholics 
when there was bat little encouragement of this Colony partake of our sentiments 
in doing so; The Halifax subscription 1 of gratitude to Divine Providence for the 
have no doubt will be large, as it has in many advantages which they possess under 
nroDortion to population the wealthiest the protection of the British Government, 
Irish community in the Dominion. especially as regards the free exercise of

You will perceive by the St. John their religion. We have a hrm conviction 
Globe, which I send you, that I addreFsed

a m.Choir
.Gorlaif >mna 

Marche
. ..RossiniChorus from

At
Hymn to the Sacred

LETTER FROM MB. SUTTON.

• I nil
m'lr

■ wu.uu . .............. —....... - that the presence of your Royal Highness
an informal meeting of St. John Irishmen amongst us will tend to develop and to
“t nigh™ Ae my time is getting limited, -................. ............."*
and the general opinion was that a public 
mass meeting was not necessary, it was 
resolved to empower the Irish Literary 
Society to raise a fund at once, and judg
ing from the character of the men present, 
you may expect to hear of a very consid
erable turn from New Brunswick. Like 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien of Hall- 
fax, llis Lordship Bishop Sweeny of St.
John has a true Irish heart and warmly 
supports the cause. Both are gentle and 
kind iu manrer, -• ntly in character, and

; strengthen still more those feelings of 
attachment and loyal devotion which bind 
them to the Mother Country.

“Iu conclusion, we pray your Royal 
Highness to accept our warmest and most 
ardent wishes for the prosperity of the 
vast Empire, the destinies of which you 
will oue day be called to rule. Happy in 
forming part of an Empire under which 
this, our own beloved country, has made 
such rapid progress, we shall not cease to 
oiler up our prayers to Almighty God, to 

llim that they who wield authority

over

11 course on 
severe
body, he puts faith in the 
Boyle bas been "instructed” I

beg of

J ii-
*

■


